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FG by Intercourse lad
climaxes Linden victory

The man. from Intercourse receiver in the end zone late
did it on the IM fields near in the game.A late drivefor a
East Halls last night. touchdown by the Sequoia

maDelta def. AlphaChi Rho, 7-2.
DORMITORY Linden def. Sequia, 34);
Tamarack def. Poplar, forfeit; Birch
def. Cedar, 21-0; Liberty def. Jordan,
4-2,first downs; Beaver def. Larch, 14-0;
Watts def. Maple, 39-0; Northampton
def. Lycoming, 13-0; Washington def.
Fleetwood, forfeit; Chester def. York,
7-0; Ogontz dcf. Nitt. 22-3-4-5,18-0; Cum-
berland def. Adams, 7-0; Mercer def.
Mifflin. 17-0.
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• e _ i » squad was stalled at the fiveJim Hopkins from Inter- ‘
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course. Pa. hit a 40-yard field -v
Th

'

was marred by
goal early in the game that numer

*

us offsi des and
held up as Linden House (Ist roU ghing penalties followedand second floor Hamilton) b fhe cries of ..j didn’t
heat Sequoia House 3-0 in .„„„u *vmo„u »

intramural action last night. ,nuch the guy’

Jim, who played soccer at *

Pequea Valley High School, khaternity— Deita def.warmed up well and ap- Del Kap Ohi, 3-0: AlphaSigma Phi def.
peared confident as his Acacia, Phi Kappa Sigma def. Kap-
InnmmntPC linpH lin fhp at- pa Alpha Psi, 4-2, first downs; Sigma Piteammates unea up ine at dcf Phl Kappa Psj 26. 3; phi Kappa A) .

tempt. It was good all the pha def. Phi KappaTau,3-2, firstdowns;

INDEPENDENT Mong Kickers def.
Flyers, 17-0; Ridge Runners def. Aite-
mouse, 21-0; Grcnn Panthers def. Mixed
Nuts, 2-0; Sam’sLams def. The Team,
4-1, first downs; Barn Stormers def.
Cult, forfeit; Dixie Chicken def. Army,
7-0; Bers def. Park Forest, 13-0.

CO-EDFLAG FOOTBALL
The Repeaters def. Roadrunners,

26-6; Bethel Burgs def. The Thugs, 19-
12; Warwolfs def. Independents, 24-0;
Little Droogles dcf. Microbies Action,
6-0; Wes’s Mess def. Harlehems, 25-0;
SimmonKnights def. Tou Asked For It,
forfeit; Schuykill def. Heartless Heroes,
forfeit; 8 Thumbs def. Mushrooms,
6-0; Bruisers def. BLevel Bombers, 12-0.

<yav Chi Phi dcf. Delta Theta Sigma, 3-0;
*

'

Bela Theta Pi dcf. Pi Lambda Phi, 6-0;
Jim also played defensive Phi Delta Theta def. Sigma Tau Gam-

back and made a timely play Sa Aiph“rn?i^asfgma chi dec
by slapping away a pass Alpha Chi Sigma, 10-2; Alpha Epsilonintended for a Sequoia Pi def. sig Rho Epsilon, 12-0; Phi Gam-

.•••rphoto
Philadelphia Flyers left wing, Dave Schultz, known more for brawling than for scoring, was
traded,to the Los Angeles Kings for what is believed to be a top round draft choice. The Flyers
intend touse Mel Bridgeman at center and move Rick McLeash to the left wing.

Lasorda named*

Dodger manager
LOS ANGELES (AP) Tommy Lasorda’s 18-year dream

came true yesterday when he was named manager of the Lor,
Angeles Dodgers, succeeding Walter Alston. The move sur-'
prised onlyLasorda. >.

Alston announced Monday that he would retire as manager
at the end of the season. But he said after Lasorda’s ap-
pointment Wednesday that he would step aside immediate'y
for the final four games ofthe season.

“Itwould be good for Tommy totake over from this point on
and get a start on nextyear,’’ Alston said. “I sure want him&
win because these gamesgo onmyrecord. ”

Lasorda, 49, a nativeof Norristown, Pa. was selected only 40
hours after Alston announced that after 23 years as field
manager each on a one-year contract he would take
another jobinthe Dodger organization.

Lasorda was asked if his deal, too, was for one year, and
Walter O’Malley," chairman of the board, answered for hhfc
“You bet!” ,

• _

The former winless major league left handed pitcher had a
spectacular record for the Dodgers as a managerin the minor
leagues, winning five leaguetitles through 1972.Since then, he
has been the Dodgers* thirdbase coach... ’

UNITED STATES READING LAB
OFFERS SPEED READING COURSE

IN STATE COLLEGE

U.S. READING LAB will offer a 4 week course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified people in the State College area. This recently
developed method of instruction is the most innovative and effective
program available in the U.S. Not only does this famous course reduce your
time in the classroom to just 1 class per week for 4 short weeks but is also
includes an advanced speed reading course on cassette tape so that you
can continue to improve for the rest of your life.

In just 4 weeks the average student should be reading 4-5 times faster.
In a few months some students are reading 20-30 times faster attaining
speeds that approach 6000 words per minute. In rare instances speeds up
to 13000 wpm have been documented. Our average graduate should read
7-10 times faster upon completion of the course with market improvement
in comprehension and concentration.

For those who would like additional information, a series of free 1 hour
orientation lectures have been scheduled. At these free lectures the course
will be explained in complete detail including classroom procedures, in-
struction, class schedule, and a special one time only introductory tuition
that is less than V 2 the cost of similar courses. You must attend any of the
meetings for information about the State College classes. The orientations
are open to the public above age 14 (persons under 18 should be ac-
companied by a parent if possible).

If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but found the cost
prohibitive or the course too time consuming, now you can, just by at-
tending 1 evening per week for 4 short weeks. You can read 7-10 times
faster, concentrate longer, and comprehend more. If you are a student who
would like to make A’s instead of B’s or C’s or if you are a business person
who wants to stay abreast of todays ever changing accelerating world then
this course is an absolute necessity.

These special free 1 hour lectures will be held at the following times and
places. State College meetings:

Mon. Oct. 4 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn
Tues. Oct. 5 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn

, Wed. Oct. 6 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn
Thurs. Oct. 7 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn
Fri. Oct. 8 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn
Sun. . Oct. 10 2:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn
Mon. Oct. 11 6:30 p.m, and 8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Inn

If you are a bussinessman, student, housewife, or executive this course
which took 5 years of intensive research to develop is a must. You can
read 7-10 times faster, comprehend more, concentrate better and remem-
ber longer. Students are offered an additional discount. This course can be
taught to industry.or civic groups at group rates upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever free orientation that best fits into your schedule.

A classicspo/t: our rugged,
pure cotton rugby shirt in
traditional stripings. Ideal
for campers, backpackers,
climbers, all sportsmen.
All seams are reinforced
for added strength and
the collar is lined to
prevent chafing. In an
assortment of 2-color
combinations. Sizes S to XL.

thePathfinderife
137 E.BeaVeciO/e. Open Daily til 5:30
(in the parking garage) Mon & Fri til 9:00

Attention I!
The Alpha Lambda Delta honor

society initiation for Oct. 4f 1976
has been cancelled.

A new initiation date will be
posted within a few weeks

in the Collegian.
Any questions? Call Mary Lou 865-8210

. s. XM/+
“

Keep America Beautiful
1 99 Park Avenue. New York. NewYorl t-UMV'0'

(answers to page 4puKle)
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